Introduction
Relatively recent events, such as the December 2011 political protests in Russia, the May 15 th Movement in Spain and, most notably, the Arabic spring have demonstrated that new, Internet and mobile phone based media may play a crucial role in the life of all types of societies.
Therefore, social scientists have become increasingly interested in the role of Internet media, social networking services and blogs in various social and political processes, such as the formation of alternative political agendas, expressions of public opinion, and direct political mobilization. In Russia, the clearest episode of mobilization that may be considered in the context of Internet media and their role, was the social protests caused by the State Duma elections in December 2011. This protest, apart from attracting huge public attention itself, has also contributed to the dissemination of the belief in the large role of the Internet for political agenda setting and mobilization. Our research questions inspired by these events may be formulated as follows: does user-generated Internet content really reflect the changes in the social and political domain? Does it form a politically sensitive agenda as much as is claimed or does it limit itself to recreational and consumer activity? Does it contain any signs of direct mobilization? Our major hypothesis was that election-connected topics in December 2011 would replace some other topics or reduce their number, as compared to a "quiet" period, which in our research is exemplified by August-September 2011.
As is known from other studies [e.g. Etling et al 2010] , political content is not distributed evenly across blogs and social networks; it is concentrated on certain blog platforms and is shifted towards their most popular users. Thus, the LJ top that is, the most popular and the most followed bloggers at LiveJournal were chosen as representative testing grounds for the study of social discussions on the Russian-language Internet. LiveJournal.com was chosen, because historically it became the leading service where Russian-language blogs first evolved [Gorny 2004] , and later on, it became an important public platform for all kinds of civic activism [Lonkila 2008; Alexanyan, Koltsova 2009] . In 2006, when the Russian-language segment of LiveJournal was placed under the control of the Russian company SUP, some authors denounced this as a breakdown of LiveJournal as an important platform for social and political discussions in the Russian language Internet (Runet) [Parkhomenko, Tait 2008] . However, an ambitious quantitative analysis of Russian blogosphere has recently proven that the greatest number of political blogs still reside there [Etling et al. 2010 ], although it is now fully controlled by SUP.
Within LiveJournal, this research focuses on top users (according to LiveJournal rating) because the aggregate of top blogs may be considered as an independent phenomenon distinguished by specific visibility in the Internet's public space, by their accelerated availability in top search results for blogs and by the number of followers.
The idea of this research was to estimate, on the basis of representative quantitative data, the changes that occurred in the topical spectrum of LiveJournal posts in the course of the public activity that followed the State Duma elections in December 2011 as compared to a previous "quiet" period. The current paper focuses on two principal dimensions of the blogosphere's topical spectrum:
Degree of involvement: how much the problem of elections and associated remonstrative activity is discussed in the blogosphere (percentage of all the discussions in the blogosphere, in our case on LJ); which percentage of bloggers touch upon this subject?
Structural changes: whether the social and political issues associated with the elections change the general topical structure of the blogosphere, e.g. whether these problems affect the distribution of other discussions, topically unrelated to the elections (in other words, whether the elections replace other topics, in the discussion space or not).
To reach well-grounded conclusions on the topics of the discussions on LiveJournal require the collection and topical classification of a substantial corpora of posts. When using the classical methods of content analysis, the scope of quantitative investigation in this field is limited by high encoding costs. This research uses a fully-automated method of text analysis by means of probabilistic topic modelling, which allows the processing of much larger samples and gets results significantly faster. Unfortunately, the cost of this formalization of text content is a degradation of accuracy when compared to classical content analysis. However, if the interpretation of results takes into account the nature of formalizations used, the data obtained via the method of automated analysis allow us to make, although narrow, reasonable conclusions in relation to broader samples of texts.
The rest of this article is arranged as follows. Section 2 describes the probabilistic topic modelling algorithm used -Latent Dirichlet Allocation. Section 3 describes the selection principles, collection procedures and automated processing of texts, as well as descriptive statistics of the analyzed data. Section 4 describes the results: the specification of the topics found and the statistics of changes in topical structure of LJ in December 2011 compared to August-September the same year. Section 5 summarizes the results of this research and discusses further possible areas of research.
2 Methodology
Topic modelling is an approach to text analysis aimed at building a statistical model that would describe a given collection of documents as a mixture of a finite number of "topics" in such a way that in each document several topics are represented in different proportions. The notion of topic in such an approach is simplified and defined algorithmically, as a result of the statistical calculation of words co-occurring in the texts.
A topic modelling algorithm named Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) was first proposed in 2002 to extract groups of semantically interconnected words in a text collection [Blei et al. 2003 ]. Nowadays, LDA with modifications is the most widely used method for extensive text collections in various genres: from research articles or literary databases to blogs or microblogs [Blei 2012 , Blei, Lafferty 2009 , Ramage et al. 2010 .
LDA is a generative probabilistic model that represents each document as a mixture of latent variables called "topics" where each topic is defined by a distribution of a set of words. Being a generative model means that the algorithm assumes the documents to be generated according to a model, in this case by first deciding on the length of the document; then, by deciding on the mixture of topics to be represented in this document, and finally, by picking words from those topics. The topics may be imagined as "bags" of words with different probabilities of being in these bags. However, the algorithm does not perform this process; instead it tries to backtrack from the real documents to find the set of topics that are likely to have generated those documents -that is, it performs an inverse process.
For documents to be generated, the generative probability of each word from a document is represented as a product of the two functions: the distribution of probabilities of documents in the space of topics and the distribution of the probabilities of words in the space of topics.
Mathematically the method is expressed as follows [Daud et al 2009] 
where: The calculation according to this methodology proceeds as the evaluation of parameters α and β for distributions of all words and of all documents in the space of topics. Thus, the output of the algorithm consists of two matrices: one describes the distribution of the probabilities of all words over all topics, and the other, the distribution of the probabilities of all documents over all topics.
To visualize the idea of a document as a topic mixture one may consider a step in the LDA inference process whereby the words of a single document are split between several topics so that each word token is assigned to one of the latent topics. From a user's point of view, LDA thus makes it possible to automatically split the vocabulary of the collection into semantically connected groups, i.e. topics. Within a topic, words can be arranged by their weight (probability) in the topic. Usually, for a user to detect the general content of a topic, it is enough to look through several dozens of top words, or in more ambiguous cases through several dozens of top texts, ordered according to their probabilities in the topic. In real text collections, topics are unequal: they may include larger or smaller numbers of words with non-zero probabilities, general or special vocabulary, words with higher or lower frequencies. The total of all the words' probabilities in a given topic, makes it possible to estimate the relative "weight" of this topic within the collection, which may be roughly interpreted as the importance of the topic or the volume of the attention to it paid by the authors of the documents.
One of the unresolved problems of topic modelling is the choice of the number of topics (c.f. similar problems in cluster and factor analysis). This is closely connected to the problem of quality assessment of the method in general, since it may be a basis of comparison between solutions with different numbers of topics. External measures where the quality is tested against collections marked up manually by humans, although traditional for various text analysis methods, face a number of obstacles. First, the aim of LDA is to detect latent topics, and not only those that may be observed by humans, so the external measures may be seen as not always optimal. Second, a specifically Russian language problem is that in Russian no manually marked up collection of significant size and quality exists. Furthermore, no benchmark based on blog texts exists in other languages either. Among internal measures, the most common is perplexity.
However, as with most other quality measures it changes monotonically with an increase in the number of topics. To find a point in the perplexity function after which the increase of number of topics may be stopped a jump in it must be detected. To solve this problem we have used the jump theory by Sugar and James [2003] , having developed a piece of simple software to implement this algorithm. It has worked very well detecting jumps in the perplexity function on other blog text collections we have used [Koltsova, Maslinsky 2013] , however, in this particular collection the perplexity function behaved unusually, repeatedly going up and down. As a result, no jump could be detected. The causes of this phenomenon demand special study. Therefore, we have chosen the same number of topics we used elsewhere (100), to make the data comparable.
The analysis of topical evolution in diachronic text collections (e.g., in articles of Science 8 magazine over the period of 100 years) is one of the classical fields where LDA is applied [Blei, Lafferty 2006] . In this work, we are using a simple method of estimation of diachronic changes based on the results of the application of the standard LDA [Hall et al. 2008] . This method includes the evaluation of the distribution of topics in the whole collection. Then the collection is split into "time slices". In this work, each slice represents a set of posts published within a period of time (a month). For each slice we estimated relative weight and vocabulary of each topic.
Comparison of time slices makes it possible to follow the increase and decrease in popularity of topics (i.e. changes in the relative weight of different topics), along with the changes in their vocabulary.
It should be noted that this approach does not imply the concept of appearance or disappearance of topics: all the topics are "cross-cutting", i. This software was chosen because it is the only one found that offers the option of diachronic analysis. In addition, it has been designed specifically for social science goals, it contains an in-built perplexity assessment option, and the choice between the two main LDA algorithms of assessment of α and β parameters: variational EM-algorithm introduced by Blei 
Results

Description of Topics
The topics automatically found by LDA were manually encoded on the basis of the top 20 words of each topic and of the top 20 texts most probably associated with the topic. In the process of encoding, each topic was assigned a label (a word characterizing the topic), title and type. This work uses conventional classification of topics by 4 classes, depending on the character of top words and top texts:
1. Domain -topics with an expressed lexical core referring to a specific subject area, e. g.
health (medicine and healt h), USSR (Soviet history and everyday life).
2. Register -topics with prevalence of top words that mostly characterize style (register) of the text, while not being associated with a particular subject area; e.g. today (immediate records, future plans), should (judgements, modality).
3. Language -topics with foreign lexical core (in our collection -English and Ukrainian).
4. Boilerplate -topics formed on the basis of clichés, especially textual interface elements, list-based structures etc, and all uninterpretable topics (statistical noise).
12 as boilerplate. It should be noted that margins between these categories are very diffuse, therefore the assignment of a topic to any single class is rather conventional. Nevertheless, various types of topics differ in terms of the total number of words in a topic and variability of vocabulary in its top when comparing September and December time slices. On average, register topics include more words and their lexical core is more stable diachronically compared to domain topics, which can be explained by the fact that vocabulary of the former is mostly general (see Fig. 2a, 2b) . shows that, on the basis of the topics found, one cannot regain the "agenda list" that was discussed in the blogosphere, because mentions of specific events and persons fit into the topic which is formed by more frequent and general vocabulary referring to a specific subject area, such as Russian Orthodox church, military operations (topic Libya) or legal proceedings (topic court). It appears correct to regard the LDA results for blogosphere's texts as helpful for estimating the quantitative trends in the frequency of various subject areas.
Popularity Dynamics of Topics
The simplest way to estimate changes in the topical structure of the blogosphere is to compare the relative weights of topics, i.e. to calculate the proportion of the text collection that is devoted to a topic, for each period. When LDA is applied, each text is distributed between several topics, in different proportions, therefore it is natural to talk about the share of a specific topic in each of the posts, instead of the number of posts devoted to the topic. Therefore, the relative weight of a topic can be calculated by summarizing the topic's proportions for each text and dividing by the total amount of texts. The number obtained can be considered as the total proportion of the topic in the text collection, normalized by the number of posts and the length of a post, because the same topic weight will correspond to a different number of words in a source text depending on its length. For example, in a 5-word post a topic weight of 0.2 corresponds to one word, while in a 500-word post the same weight corresponds to 100 words allocated to the topic. Normalization by text length takes into account the fact that a post is a communicative unit in blogosphere and allows us to estimate the general tendency to mention a topic, irrespective of volubility of the author.
Another way to calculate the relative weight of a topic is to normalize it by the number of words in the collection only, which requires the calculation of the total number of words allocated to the topic in all the considered texts. With this normalization method, topics discussed in longer texts will get more relative weight compared to those discussed in shorter texts.
Changes in the relative weight of topics in the December collection compared to those in September, estimated in proportions of texts and in proportions of words, reveal high correlation with each other ( r= 0,94 ). Our data display no abrupt changes in topic volumes: the range of changes in text proportions is from − 0,65 % to 1,92 % (median − 0,08 %), in word proportions from − 0,87 % to 1,86 % (median − 0,06 %). However, there is a distinct tendency to general and relatively proportional weight decrease for most topics, accompanied by even more distinct increase in several topics (Fig. 3) . This picture may be interpreted as a relative decrease of topical diversity in December. For the list of topics that decreased their relative weight to the maximum extent in December, see Table 1 . Part of the changes may be explained by the fact that the topic's core consists of words which are closely associated with specific events and newsmakers that had lost their relevance by December. These topics include Libya (military events in Libya and other Arab countries) and airplane (aviation vocabulary, associated with the crash of Yak-42 in Yaroslavl).
Changes in other topics may be explained by seasonal drop of relevance, e.g. tourism and school (September 1, the start of the Russian school year). Other changes may be caused by random fluctuations or more complicated conceptual processes that have no obvious explanations at the level of semantic lexical groups.
Topics ranged from max fall to max growth For the list of topics with the maximum growth of relative weight in December, see Table 2 .
It should be noted that the topics prevailing at the top of this list are directly associated with post-electoral protests (protest, square, revolution), political parties or voting results (vote, party, voting station), legislation (law) or state authority/power in general (power, Putin). Topic present is the only exception associated with the discussion of New Year presents (the considered period ends on December 27), where its relatively low growth in words shows that it was encountered primarily in shorter texts. Topic voting station associated with discussions of the electoral process and voting results at specific voting stations, demonstrates, on the contrary, more prominent growth in the number of words, i.e. a tendency to be expressed in longer texts.
Notably, among the vast majority of domain topics, there are at least two register topics that show growth. One of them -should (judgements, modality) probably indicates prevalent modality and communicative functions of the majority of texts devoted to political topics that expanded considerably. It may indicate the growth of the mobilizing function of LJ, although this is not a sufficient evidence for such a conclusion. The growth of topic to share may mean more active reposting, i.e. actualization of the blogs' function as information transmitting medium. 
Distribution of Topics by Authors
Another possible estimation of the blogosphere's topic structure is an analysis of topic distribution by authors. Considerable changes in that kind of distribution may be interpreted as structural changes in the blogosphere's conceptual field. In this section we analyze only the posts written by 1 122 authors who have at least one post both in the September and December parts of the sample.
The principal question we are interested in is possible changes in the structure of political discussions on LiveJournal, therefore out of 100 topics allocated by LDA we selected 11 topics associated, in some way or another, with the discussions of domestic political events and actions of the authorities : court, party, protest, square, voting station, prison, power, revolution, law, administration, Putin. In order to identify posts considerably related to domestic political events, we used an empirically established cut-off criterion: where the total proportion of "domestic political" topics was larger than 0.3, the text was qualified as "political", otherwise it was qualified as "non-political". It should be noted that this criterion cannot be used to estimate the author's interest in domestic political affairs, which is not only due to limitations of LDA, but also due to the vagueness of the "domestic policy" concept, from which we excluded topics associated with a wider range of social issues, such as education or society. However, this approach may be considered as a way to roughly estimate the number of posts with non-random share of words associated with the domestic political events.
The statistics for the total number of posts is given in Table 4 . Against the background of the general growth of the average number of posts, the average number of political posts also increased, while the average number of non-political posts decreased. When interpreting the growth of the number of political posts it should be taken into account that a considerable number of domestic political topics are closely associated with the news that evolved in December. Therefore, in the September part of the collection, one may only expect to see texts that were allocated to these topics mostly due to peripheral vocabulary or random coincidence. number in December was due to the seasonal growth in blogger activity.
The distribution of political posts in the whole selection of users also demonstrates certain dynamics in December compared to September. For example, in September, 683 users (60.9%) had no political posts, while in December there were only 511 (45.5%) users of that kind. At the same time, 228 (20%) users with no political posts in September produced them in December.
On the contrary, there were only 56 (5%) users who ceased producing political posts in December. In general, these data reveal the involvement of a greater number of bloggers in the discussion of domestic political issues in December.
Conclusion
We 
